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Connecting Prime Contractors and Federal
Agencies with Small Businesses in the Federal
Market
•

Source from every company in the
federal market.

AUTOCONNECT
•

Source from every active company in

Match companies to your requirements
through capabilities, size categories,

the federal market matching your

location, keywords and more.

requirements. Interested companies
respond to your job or opportunity with

•

a click reducing your time and

AutoConnect reaches out to matching
companies with a link to your posting.

expense in discovering qualified small
•

businesses.

Interested companies matching your
requirements respond with a click.

•

COMPANY VETTING

Vet responding companies through a
single, informative interface.

Vet companies by their company
profile to include their size categories,

•

capabilities, past performance and

Download, track, and share responding
companies across your enterprise to

more, reducing the time it takes to vet

include their company profile, past

companies per job or opportunity.

performance, and contact information,
•

TRACKING

Reduce your time and expense while
increasing your small business

You will always have the latest

options per job or opportunity.

company information tracked per

What Data sources do we employ to gather federal

AutoConnect making it easy to

contracting company data?

reference and share this information
across your enterprise.

•

Number of AutoConnects

Unlimited

Number of responding
small businesses or
vendors

Unlimited

Number of companies per
vetting

Unlimited

USASpending.gov, SBA, FAPIIS and others.

Option for customization

Yes

We expand company profiles by gathering supplemental data

Option for private cloud

Yes

We utilize several government and non-government data
sources to make every company in the federal market robustly

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
Companies and federal agencies

searchable.
•

utilizing TeamingPro’ s AutoConnect
are sourcing the entire federal market

•

Our government sources include: SAM.GOV, FPDS,

in real-time every time. This widens

from their corresponding company LinkedIn pages and

your options when selecting small

company websites through an automated crawl gathering

businesses for your job or opportunity
by automatically reaching beyond your

•

We also source over 700K non-federal construction companies
within the US and expand their searchable profiles utilizing the

company or agency the ability to

same supplemental methods mentioned above.
•

Robust data sources are a priority for us, so we are

qualified companies faster than your

continuously adding to our list of viable data sources that

competition, providing your firm or

add value to our customers.

agency a competitive advantage.

AutoConnect

content rich data.

supplier portal. This will allow your

broaden your scope and connect with

Cost and Details

(Annual)
First Seat
$999.00
Addl Seats
$249.00

AutoConnect
with Pre-Vet

First Seat
$1999.00
Addl Seats
$499.00

